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A heavily-favored Spartan football aggregation wiN take the
(EDITORIAL)
field tonight against the Fresno State Bulldogs for their first home
By KEITH GARDNER
Although there are thirteen members on the Student Council, -General of the Army. Dwight action of the season. The game will get underway at 8 o’clock in
only eight of the faithful were on hand at the close of the weekly meet- David Eisenhower. took a decisive Spartan stadium.
ing Wednesday in the Student Union.
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Why couldn’t they attend to social matters on other days?
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though
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HamStudent Body President Tom ’Evans and had been excused. But we win. Taft got the, nod from two cording to the 4.raduate Manatate Athletic association.
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counter at Stockton. Ticket’.
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Groggins.
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Lawrence Appleton from the Col- editors.
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the mike.. year will bc held in Coach Van Galder, the teani will
Seniors who have not kept their
lege Advisory board.
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’
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appointments should report to the
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1948.
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stopped his poll some time helm
eht’.election; belief now is that the ’
by the State Department of Fin
since yesterday for the wrecking
Freshmen were challenged by independent vote shifted between
of the old San Jose high school at sophomores yesterday in Freshman that time and Nov. 41.
Future polls results of which
Seventh and East San Fernando Orientation to compete in the anStreets.
nual Soph-Frosh mixer, Oil. 22 will be reported in the Daily
will provide a further breakdown.
American Wrecking company of at 7:30 in the Women’s gym.
Tons Brown, Soph-Frosh mixer cover special groups such as the
San Francisco made the hid. The
bits ranged from $985 to $31,111. chairman, says the program will veterans, and enable voting trends
Demolition of the building, which include a beanbag throw, volley- to be recognized, said Dr. Brunt,
was erected in 1908, will begin ball, ping -pang, tug -o -war, and
dancing
in two weeks.
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mere feel" from Leon Jacobs.
They’re 100%, wool and come in
eight popular shades. Priced
especially for our college customers . . . a Spartan Special at just
$10.95.
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many countries hitherto considered firmly entrenched in the
smerican camp.

to

sear and its coroljars. the 1Vestern rvarrnanient cf!fort, has raised worldwide lisim
costs, particularly in South Arm -rica. while American aid to that
part of the world has not approached the Marshall Plan ot
N.A.T.0 scale. In some Latin
American countries. the fall (.1
governments can be attributed in
this.
-rIII

Th.. Nationalist nues.ornent is
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Count
What
Are
Stands
Fans In the
world. They must stick to the traTonight the college football team makes its first appearance on ditional American position for selfdetermination without greviously
the home turf.
ottinding any of our major allies.
In three previous contests the locals played in San Diego. Tempe,
Korea. Africa and world poiAriz. and Boulder. Colo., so that Only a handful of rooters managed
hr the mato attend one of these road games. Yet, despite the lack of a large itieo-economics
of the is.ssembly sesrooting section the gridders went out and played outstanding ball. jor
11-spected to conThe football players knew that the students at home couldn’t make sion, which
tiniw at least until Christmas.
the kngflyy journeys.
Russia Is CX1114.4.11.(1 to launch a
But tonight the football squad is eitoecting a large turnout. They lIuliiIil;st I. onilisise
have played such top games that Deke Houlgate one of the coast’s II its Chinese Communist and .
top Foognosticators, rates the Spartans thirty-fourth in his latest North Korean allies reject the bat-,
est Panniunjon peace proposals.1
ratings
Iii.’ Soviet attitude on the Korean ’
Two of’ the squad’s piavers. Fullback Dick Stults and Quarterback star can tn. expected to be tough. ,
I ynn Ikplanalp rate among the nation’s leaders in the statistics deIn sues -ping stroke..., the cycle
partment.
which .%nwrican diplonsacy
We tee, that the roofers should turn out en masse this evening in in
appears to he insolsed rain he
white sh,rts, rooter caps and full voice to show the Golden Raider painted thus:
squad that they are behind them all the way.
Th. I’S. is committed by ii
Fresno State college has been thumped by the locals pretty b-inational obligation and puliL
hard io the last few contests, but uull present a letterman packed roster ()pinion to an honorable conclusion
01 the Korean war, continuing the
honeght
lighting if armistice efforts fail.’
Outstanding support by the students in the stands, we believe In the proisecution of the war it is .
..11 help
-.tudents nr: ’he gridiron turn in an r..ttsfanding perfor- chiefIN dependent upon its mairir
manrr
iailies who also :s, f. linked to it!’
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Mobilize More and
Endanger U.S.-Dr. Edward Shaw
"Any great expansion of the
l’.5. defense effort at this time
would place a dangerous strain
on our ’economy," declared Dr.
Edward P. Shaw, assistant professor. of economics and head of
the college Institute of Industrial Relations.
Shaw commented on a statenient by Mr. Hene.N H. Fowler.
defense mobilization chief, who
stated that the U.S. is now in a
position to increase its detente
effort if it is necessary. Dr. Shaw
listed two factors which would
limit such expansion.
1. Expansion of the defense progriim would increase the likelihood
of an inflationary business cycle.
since there would be a great increase in the nation’s payroll vlithout a proportionate increase in
consumer goods. 2. Most important, would be the scarcity of man
power.
output
Added defense
would call for extra man-hours,
and the country is running. at
"near capecity" at the present
time.
Dr. Shaw agreed with the defense mobilizer that 1954 would
be the year of greatest danger
from Asiatic powers.
"By that time," he said, ’the
nation should have reached full
mobilization, and would face a
dangerous period of business letdown." This would be an opportune time for attack.

File t’ulbright
:licaril Application
Preliminary applications toi the
Fulbright award should be turned
in to the Personnel office no
later than Oct. 14 Dean of Men
Stanley Benz announced yesterday.
The Fulbright Act, under which
a year of study in foreign countries is awarded selected students,
requires applicants to lineeiss a
!college degree at the time the
!award is to be given,
Competition for the 1933-34 academic year opened May 1. and will
close Oct. 31. 1952. excepting those
for Australia and New Zealand
ii hirh end Clet 15 of this year.

Grad Student
Total Drops
There eon, levier graduate students enrolled sPring quarter than
’ the previous one, according to stn: fishes released from the Admis’ sions office.
! Spring 1952 found 416 graduate
!students enrolled, while at the
:same time last year thew were
! 466 students taking graduate work
at the college.
of the enrollment total.
wi
men and 132 ’.sere worn.
Third quarter of 1951 found 3’.
men and 124 women studying
the ’allege’s graduate division
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neRt publican s 14) Meet
’
Cl"r"
Jim S. n’brs
in,
count.s representatei
Republicans, and Tim Shaup,ehaii.

.1,eording to Dick Jenk.
iamb, ilations chairman

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

man of the California Collegr
I Young Republicans Service com!mjon, wiH speak at a meetine
today m Room S910 at 3-30 p.m
The meeting will be sponsori d
by ,i, y",),4 R,1,,,Ihlican

Morehead-FlemingDrugCo.
Ioc SOUTH SECOND SIRES -

Colonial
BARBER SHOP

eetings

CREW CUTS A SPECIALTY

AND ANNO1 JNCEMENTS

Ii.mll i
111
Iti : Stadium
section meet this aft.
!Iay for changes and
r. :he working schedule.
at ’2:30, 3:30 and 4:30
Bit. ,
Beta: Meet today at clock in the Student Union.
Sujohrners: Urgent meeting
ill.
in 5204.
10130
Fres1
-n: It you’re interested all Master Masons Monday
in organizing a dance or Dixie- " in Room 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Oriocci: After - ear
land band, corne to the Student
!dams.. with Fresno State roll, .!(’
Union tota at 3:30 p.m.
f Radio Engineers: tonight at 10:30 pm. in the StuInstitute
, dent I ’mon
Meet in 521u today at 1:30 p.m.
Ushers for Fresno state ;.;:into:
Junior class council:. Meet Mon. !
, day at 1:30 pin. in the Student Mel at 7 o’colek tonight at Ie.
’Spartan stadium rooting
Union.
Voting Republicans: 31...
Get tickets tor
Kappa Delta
barbecue in Room 161 before Oct. 15e..119 today at 3130 p.m.
All Ilillel club members: Thee
15.
Methodist Student Fellowship: : planning to get to the COP -Sail
Meet at First Methodist church. ;Jose State college football game
IFilth and Santa Clara stneits. ,Oct. 18 pickup tickets for section
A class in general psychology Sunday at 6:30 pm.
’P today.
begins at seven o’clock tonight
hospital. Race and
at Vanier
San Carlos streets, Harold H.
ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKO
Beyferth, coordinator of extension
service at the college, announced
today.
Nurses of the area are invited
to enroll in the course which
Walter T. Plant of the college faculty will teach. Three units of
college credit will he given those
HANDS MOTOR CO.
who compliite the course.

63 W. SAN CARLOS

WHERE?
FOR THAT
AFTER -GAME -SNACK

Psych. Class Opens

Applications
For Elections
Available Now
Applicaiton jilanks for the sophomore, junior and senior class elections Oct. 24 are available today
in the Student Union, according to
Don Binder, chief justice of the
student court.
All candidates for a class office
must file one of these applications
to check his eligibililty. Binder
said.
Positions open are president,
secretary and
president,
vice
treasurer of each class in addition to one male and one female
sophomore justice.
The application blanks are in the
box next to the ASH office in
the Student Union.
"We hope the wave of school
spirit now on campus will catty
over into these elections and bring
out a large number of candidates,"
said Binder.
Last day to pick up application
blanks is Tuesday at 12 o’clock
noon.
Candidates whose applications
are approved may pick up their
petitions Wednesday in the Graduate Manager’s office. Binder said.

Artists Plan Trek
Alpha Gamma. lemorary art society, will sponsor a sketch trip
and barbecue for art majors and
minors Sunday.
Sketchers are to meet at the
Student Union at 1 p.m., according to Lee Ward, chairman.

HAUNTINGLY DIFFERENT!
That’s -THE LOST BOOKSHOP
San Jose bar.
tucked away on
street but renowned wherever book,
sold. Delightfully casual and in
are
furiatingly haphazard. Come cerixr and
see it son,. tins*.
Fox Avenue is the street to look
for. It staffs at North First, just
block past the R.R. tracks. and goes
two blocks. The Red Cross is at one
esti and the Book Shop alt the other.
Open every weekday (except Thurs.)
I to 5 pH.

MEET THE GANG AT . .

Cademaptepi:41

230 NORTH HRS.! STRUT

just two blocks south of the stadium
on Phelan between 7th and 10th

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
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Haw do you look in this
Roos Narrow Bow Tie?
(Drrmn actual size - cut it out hold it up - see haw it looks on you!)
rarrow bow tier’ are becoming more popular every
day. Roos has ’cm in great variety -- rep stripes,
patterns, plaids. Both rer:ular and pre-tied for
the uninitiated. Yours for only

$1. SO each

Nobody knows the campus like $41101,
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Drama Whim!’ Begins
SJS Career Halloween

By JO ROSSMANN
Th,s Halloween will be more than just a chi,ldren’s holiday ’for
Holt Wood , freshman drama student. It will mark his twenty-fifth
birthday and the beginning of his career in the Little Theater.
Wood. a veteran of every kind of acting from musicals to melowill appear as Jack Worthington in Oscar Wilde’s "The Irn4,,t I. oot.; Eat nest
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Exhibit Paintings
In Public Libran.
%rt Dopart mew

Opera Standing Room Ducats Available

Spartans with standing room dent Union at 11:45 a nt
to form car pool.
tickets will be given seating preference Sunday at the matinee of
"The Daughter of the Regiment. playing at the San Francisco opera
"ilhe hanging oot Ma all exnua- house, according Ti. Dr. William
assistant professor ;
trims was announced this week by
Dr. Marius Reitzed art depart- modern languagi.s.
Students interested in attendir,..
ment head The paintings will he
STUDENT
are asked to contact Dr. Iii
display until (ref. 21.
manns today between 3.341 and
AIDS
Paintings done by Gail John 4:30 p.m. in his office. B61, or by
Illunration Board
ston, freshman at student. dur-1
phoning CYpress 2-4908.
20s
15 20
mg the summer at the Pescadero
Student Strathmore
Standing room tickets are $3,
SUMMer school of art ail be on
10c
Water Color Paper
The group will meet at the Stu exhibition at the San Jose library.
Red Mnila Envelopes
413c
16
20
The 17-3,ear-old won an art
House of Arts & Crafts
Canvas Boards
scholarship during the summer of
12
16
1911 to the school’s summer sesART MATERIALS
16 s 20
ision.
3-P’y Basswood Drawing
Brushes:anvas
Watercolors of California done
’
20 u 26
,vaturcolorscaseins
by members of the Thirteen Wapastelscharcoals
tercolorists. a group of Ray Area
artists, will be on exhibition in
papersoils
the gallery of the Art f)eprirtment.
PAINT
TEXTILE
Dr Marquis Reitzel said.
Stencil paper, etc.
Among the lout-teen artists
represented at-e %Weaver, Cole, Cox.
454 E. Santa Clara CV 4-0981
I Logan. Care. Rehag. Porter. Cameron. Hughes, Zacturne. Schmitt.
(Santa Clara at 10th) San Jose
Lolan, Todbrinter and Lawrence.
-
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Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
Nothing stuffy here 11.00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
-Where God is Made More Real’
program on college level for college youth"
5 45 TR1 C CLUB
7.00 SNACK TIME
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
"So helpful that thousands hear ’Isis hour of prayer"
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV. MERLE ROARK

FIRST BAPTIST
One block from campus

2nd and San Antonio

ALL STUDENTS
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Edited by JOY ASPINWALL
Theta’s open House
mins. Spartans will enjoy vieuing modern living, Califarnia
le, when Kappa Alpha Theta opens the doors of its spacious
chapter house Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m. Betsy Amick, Theta
ri,
president, invites all students to the chapter’s open house.
The lovely 171 E. Eleventh street house features a large dining
room which opens on to an oak-shaded patio.
Betore Sunday’s open house. Thetas will entertain a group ot
La ls from Fresno State College. The girls and their dates will be
.-,onored with a party at the Theta chapter house after the FresnoAll Jose State game tonight.
Alter the Game
The grid -iron will become just another utensil for cooking hot
i.alies tonight *hen Delta sigma Phi aelcomes guests from th..if
Fresno State chapter to an after -game dance at their ne*
street chapter house.
During the evening of dining and dancing. DSPs will he ewe] mined by Dennie Moore. Van Boutte and Rick Botelho, better known
as "The Four Moods Minus One."
The ball will be kept moving with Herb Gregory and Lee Duncan
and their original skittism.s. "Rambling" Jimmy Burke and "Wild
Willy" Erickson will harmonize in a uke and harmonica duet.
Fun for Phi Sigma Kappa
An afternoon of volley hall and dancing and a barbecue are
being planned for the members of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity Sunday. Girls from Mary Aitkins hall at Mills college are arranging
the affair for the lucky boss.
Tri Sigma Swim
Members of TO Sigma, club for social welfare majors, held a
swimming party and barbecue Friday at the Almaden Country club.
Tri Sigmas and their guests enjoyed the warm waters of the
iith’s two swimming pools. The get -acquainted party for social welf.re majors was concluded with a short business Meeting.
Pin for Sydney
What could be more appropriate to ann lllll ice a pinning than
a pin cushion? Sydney Bresee announced her pinning to Robert
Tylor by displaying a large pink pin cushion. with her pin in the
center, to her Delta Zeta sorority sisters Monday night.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity brothers of Rithcrt serenaded Sydnes
and coffee and cake was served at the Delta .Zeta house in honoi
f the newly pinned couple.
Welcome Neighbor!
Theta Chi and Delta Upsilon gave a welcoming party Friday
for Delta Sigma Phi and sigma Alpha Epsilon, new comers to
Eleventh street.
In order to receive full benefit from last week’s Indian summer
aiher, the boys held the fun feat between the DU and Theta Chi
lapter houses.
Pledge surprise
sigma Kappa pledges surprised active members NIontlity night.
-Kidnapping" Duke Grigg, chapter president, and iiierri Ilertog.
i’ktige trainer, they traveled to Palo Alto.
Actives learned of the pledge sneak when clues began arriving
.,, r the telephone. Deciphering the clues, members crashed the
Palo Alto party and were awarded with coffee and cookies shaped
;n t he form of the sorority’s pin.

IFC Presents
Bishop Trophy
,
To Theta Chi

Cupid Finds His Mark-Three Weddings Planned

placed second in baseball and sec
ond in track. Participating in the
Inter-Fraternity Spring Sing, the
fraternity members were awarded
first place honors.
Serving in office during this outstanding year for Theta (’his were
Dick Ganzert, president: Tom
Adams, vice president; Walt Whitman, ’secretary; Dick Campbell,
corresponding secretary: Larry
Elam, treasurer, and Bill Oaks.
pledge marshal.

Frat Menthers
Of Kappa Tau
Elect Officers

AlphaGainmas
Ilonor To Make Trip
Oriocei
Fresno State Nisei

S COME CLEAN!

Here is quick, inexpensive, thorough laundering with our WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMATS
which is ideal for STATE STUDENTS.
IRENE and ROBBIE
1

Ypene 4 laundigentat
South 4th at Santa Clara

kappa klplia llold,
Dance for Pledges
Pii.dgcs
door chimrs
for their house to the active mem
bers of Kappa Alpha at the fraternity’s pledge dance Saturday
night.
Kappa Alpha pledges honored
were Nort Thornton, Art White.
Pete Graff, Dick Bender, Don
Becker, Vaughn Graybehl anti
Lindell Burnett
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HAROLD KING

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS
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Jack is a junior electrical et’
cowering major at Ohio State college. He is affiliated with Delta
(’hi. Both Jack and Vet-a weer
,...-raduated trom Burlingame I!
school.

"11AR EVERYBOL

CYpress 5-5504

PHOTOGRAPHY

!Bisho p- tii r hpa 11(
,
I A music box containing her Cr
.gagemcnt ring and the tradition:,;
;box of candy passed to her Sigma
’ Kappa sorority sisters revealed.
the engagement of Vera Bishop!
’and Jack Kirkpatrick.
1
The couple are planning a September wedding. Vera is a junior
kindergarten primary major.
is the daughter of Mr. and :\ .
Carl C. Bishop of Burlingame.

Entertainment, Songs Cinch
Little Sister Party Success

All last year STATE STUDENTS enjoyed quality
Once
service for their LAUNDRY NEEDS.
again, this year, we are looking forward to
serving our OLD FRIENDS and making NEW
FRIENDS.

5

Theta Chi, national social . fraternity, has been awarded the ileGee-Howard
FqNsgreen-Thorapson
Warren L. Bishop Memorial troBeverly June McGee has re-. Spartans Naomi Fossereen .
phy for outstanding participation
sealed her engagement to Spar.: Craig Thompson told friends rr
in inter-fraternitseentls el their sununer wedding
activities for .tan Paul M. Howard Jr.
the 1951-52 scholasic sear.
plans.
The Warren L. Bishop Memorial
The bride-elect is the daughter
Naomi is the daw,hte
Atrs
trophy was first awarded for the of Mr. and Mrs. James C. McGee F:dsth Fossgreen
of Los Gar
1950-51 year. This IFC trophy of Campbell. She is a graduate of
Craig is the son of Mr and al
tries to bring in all phases of cam-, Westmont college in Santa Bar- Milton
Thompson ot ’ineentoki,,
pus life. It is awarded on a point r ham and is now employed as a
basis with the points spread among teacher in the Campbell Elenwn;
The couple, nosy attending San
scholarship, sports and other in- tary school.
’Jose State, are both graduates of
ter-fraternity activities.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Los Gatos High school.
Theta (’hi received the trophy
owes ,Mrs. Paul M. Howard of San Di -I
on the basis of two
After laundering, smooth small
and one third place in scholar- !ego. While studying at State, he! doilies over the sides of your
’is engaged in boy’s work at the
so p
.
1
P.
a ashing machine or refrigerator
among other campus fraternities . Arbutus Ranch for boys in Los to des . no ironing needed.
Gatos.
in football.
No date has been set for the
In other sports, the fraternits

Kappa Tau fraternity membets
chose Jones Davidson as pie&
master and Tom Richardson ee
social chairman during a reecr
special election at the chaptri
house.
New Kappa Tau member D,0
Leslie was appointed to assist
Richardson with his duties as so
eial chairman .Leslie was voted
the fraternity’s outstanding pledge
at the close of his pledge training
last spring.
Attending the election meeting
was Burton K. Long. June 5.15
graduate and member of the East
Bay alumni chapter of Kappa Tau.
He told of alumni plans to visit
the new chapter house located at
374 S. Sixth street. Jack
The enthusiastic applause which greeted the entertainment and alumni correspondence chairman.
speeches at the AWS big -little sister party last Wednesday proved was chosen to help with arrangeto the sponsor that the party was a success. The party was held ments for the affair.
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Inner Quad.
The program began with three piano solos. "The Sheik of Araby,
Dark Town Strutters Ball," and----Twelfth Street Rag," by Ingrid r
Andersson.
!
Joyce Malone, master of cereI; A sketeh trip to Almaden and .1
monies, Introduced Sallee Lots.
barbecue at the home of the adbig-little sister rhairman. who ,
Devincenzi, 147.l
gae a short speech of welcome
Twenty Fresno State Nisei stu- viser, John V.
after which cokes and cookies dents will be the guests of Spartan ;Lupton avenue, is scheduled Ir.,
Alpha Gamma for all
%ere served.
Oriocci organization following the Sunday by
Miss Lots then introduced Carol San Jose -Fresno State game to- art majors and minors.
The paint dabblers will meet at
Larson, AWS president, who in night at a dance in the Student
,1 o’clock in front of the Student
’urn introduced her cabinet and union.
will he
"Mom" Pritchard, faculty advisi r
All student a are invited to ;Union. Transportation
!waiting for them. Those interested
A monologue by Joan Anderson attend the dance, and members
in joining the festivities may coil a Id a pantomime by Edith Pool- aill tie admitted free, according
t act the social chairman, LI,
r, an were given.
to Floyd Kumagai.
Ward, by calling CY 24i527.
Other Alpha Gamma oilier ;
are Bob Lindemann. presider.
Eleanor Donatelli. vice -preside!..
Pat C7oLlins, secretary: Marjo!
LETI
Paul, treasurer, a n d Barba
James, publicity chairman. Co-I.,
AT
ulty adviser is N. E. ()back.
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Spartans Picked
To Beal Bulldogs

Last year in the United States
persons were killed and
more than 1,100,000 injured in
traffic accidents.

37.500
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WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
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PtioeniX.

"Itea-rr President,
Allow in’ to eorwratillate
and your cnack staff and lot’
ball teani. It has lsen a king tinii

I as a football prophet!
Test ,
Get lute Contest Score Card each
week at Kay’s DiAdend Service.
Guess the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game time
ONE w;nner gets the entire 100
gallons. TWO winners get 50 ga;Ions each, etc. But all winners get
10 gellcris no matter how many
guess rlght!
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PeP4enality
is what your clothes
should reveal

4411

week’s

FOOTBALL

Send-. letter

to, rhea
f-iattrett
Dill Walt’
Ari.tor.

this

Come in and fill out your winter
wardrobe from our fine selection
of suits by Kuppenheimer, Varsity Town, Biltmore, and Willcrest
in imported and domestic fabrics
cut in the latest and most popular
styles.

See our slacks by Rough Rider
and our 100% wool Pendleton
shirts for your casual wear. We
know PERSONALITY clothes!

********

LOOKING AHEAD?

COP Readies
For 11rid Tilt
II WI sparians

Yes, the slopes will be
packed with snow before
you know it. The smart
Spartan will be getting
ready now. For now you
can shop at your leisure
in San Jose’s largest and
most complete ski store.
Stocked to the rafters
with ALL the top names
in ski equipment and
accessories, including
NORTHLAND and HEAD
skiis, plus complete line
of Italian and American
after -ski boots.

(,,i.
STif CRT( /N. I kg 9 it -Pt
hich has no game
this week. returned to hea4y pNiclive scrimmages in pispa rat ion for
their ensuing battle with San Jose
Stale ias the I.-dhisa mg week end.
lege of Pacit

The {Oita’ against San Jose haa
described by CI
F:rnie Jorge as "the toughest game
solve California.

)t.

been

Jorge scheduled a stiff workout
e.tei on pass defense lie said
day that the pass defense was not
too good and that the defensive
backfield will hase to unprose it
the club is to overruns., t hi, passing
the Spartans’ lynsi Aplanalp
In last year’s meeting between
the two teams the Golden Raiders.
the ’passing and held
-psi keit h,
Qerieialinanahip ot idanalp, edged
Bengal.: 7 -to

0,
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Clip Sheet
Spartan Daily Exchange Page
Edited by MARV HALL

Attempts by pro - Eisenhower!
students at Columbia University
io clean up the campus ended in
a lathery battle of soap barearlier this week.

After the Columbia st oi le: II
newspaper had endorsed
, Stevenson for president the list
time that their paper has eyed
come out in favor of a particular I
candidate for presidency
about I
smiled and that tarm feeling 100 student Republicans ,carrying
sneaked un my back and made mops, brooms, and soap, met outInc feel like a melted cheese side to form a "Detergents for
Democrats" club,
sandwich inside,
After they had gathered on
"Hello," she said. -What’s your
name?" When she spoke, I could
smell the scent of her lipstick. I
It was like the taste of jellybeans.
Funny. I hadn’t tasted jellybeans
Students and faculty from the
since I was a kid.
Natural Science department will
"Mike Hammer," I said.
leave at 9 a.m. Saturday, for a
"Mike?" she mused. Mats a weekend
outing and field trip at
0’
name. I like you Mike.
Big Basin state park. Dr. James
Mats your name?"
Heath, professor of zoology, is co"Laura."
ordinating chairman for the trip

Spillane at Stanford
Part One
Mere’s another viewpoint on
Mickey Spillane, his life and times.
This one comes from Stanford
university, was written by Dick
NIcI.ean, is entitled "Alarm on the
Farm." and is the first part dt
two part serial called . . .
Ifickey Spillane comes to Stanford
I flipped the wheel of my ear
nd squealed a thousand miles
worth’of rubber off the tires makng, the turn onto Palm Drive.
Yes, there it was just as Georgie
had said. Stanford. But Georgie
would never see it again because
:he poor little slob was lying in a
hold grave with six feet of dirty
is face and somebody
harth in
t as going to die slowly and in
agony for it. And I could feel the
cold lump on my .45 as the beat
ot my heart played chop sticks on
I he leather holster.
I fished out my deck of Luck k’s and lit one. Just then my
car hit a bump and I said a
dirt% tvord.
But I could still hear Georgie
crying and saying, "Honest, Mike,
I was framed. I didn’t cheat on
that test. I flunked it cold. Somebody hocked by test and forged
t inc with my name on it.
I was
framed." And a little after that
lie’d shot himself and I was going
to even up a few things .
.
And then I saw her. She stood
under a sign that said,
e A
Lift To The Village." She 0ore
a fur coat buttoned all the way
to the collar mind a halo of blonde
hair that made the mink look
like skunk. In a fur coat or a
barrel she’d still look good. As I
kicked the door open for her, she

-----

Science Outing

I drove past the Quad. slowly.
I didn’t want to hurry. Not now.
She said that she lied in a
long, low building met- to the
right so I stopped the car.
"Will you give rue a call. Mike?"
"Sure." I said. She breathed a
warm, jellybean "goodbye- at me
and was gone. As she swung her
way up the brick wall, I noticed
that she wore no shoes.
The next morning I picked
up a time schedule with all the
class listings. I found the class
that had finished poor Georgie
and the name of the instructor.
"Professor Bottle’Room 20Im."
About four o’clock in the afternoon I found the damned room.
I’d been given so many had directions that I was ready to kick
the door down.

DAII.V

Columbia Clean -up Fouls Up

j Bottle about having your grade
I changed."
"Where is the Professor?" I
asked.
His mouth tried hard to lie but
his eyes darted to the door in hack
of him and I knew. He tried to
stop me so I bashed him across
the side of his fat head with
.45 and he saw stars and ream,:
at the same instant.
I opened the door and stepped
in. Then stopped cold. Professor
Rollie wore a neat tailored suit.
an amused smile, and slieer nylon
stockings. Professor Bottie was a
worhan!

i And %that a woman, as we will
all find out in the concluding instaillinent of this exciting stot:
I knocked and no one answered. I which will p;ni,
so I did.
"Art you Professor Bot t le?" I
GOT A FREE PERIC D?
yelled at the little guy hiding
behind the desk. He couldn’t talk
Come to . .
at first. Ile just rolled his wh
scared eyes inside his fishhe.
glasses.
SANDWICHES
"No ... no ... I’m the read105 E SAN FERNANDO,
er. You’ll have to see Professor

NORD’S

Frida

the library steps to ch..-; for
lk.- they, began, for some reason.
to thrtn% bars of soap into the
cro0t1 of spectators. The spectabetors, as a matter of Con
gan hurling the soap bars hack,
and soon 500 students 0erc busy
throuing soap at rach other
amidst cheers and boos from
other spectators.
An Assoculted l’i,s’ i,
the melee said that the began throwing the soap I.
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